Ion Series

Direct Vent Gas Fireplace
Take modern style to new places with the Ion gas fireplace series. At only 7-inches deep, these vertical and horizontal models can install in nearly any room—quicker and easier than other fireplaces. Two front color choices and an ambient backlighting option create a truly unique look in any environment. Think differently about fire and take modern style to new places. It’s all possible with the Ion series.
Ion Series Features

- Horizontal and vertical models
- Ambient LED backlighting option
- Two fronts available in bronze or black
- Up to 24,000 BTUs

Options

Fronts

Horizontal in Black  Vertical in Bronze

LED Backlighting

Red  Amber  Lime Green  Cyan  Royal Blue  Light Purple

Black Glass Liner

Technologies

IntelliFire™ Plus Ignition System  The IntelliFire Plus ignition system (IPI Plus) is an advanced intermittent pilot ignition system with memory settings and a programmable wireless control. IPI Plus constantly monitors ignition, ensures safe functioning and conserves up to $10/month in energy costs. To learn more, visit heatilator.com.

Direct Vent Technology  Direct Vent fireplaces remove 100% of combustion exhaust and odors outside of the home. These sealed fireplaces provide optimal heat, conserve energy and ensure clean, safe indoor air quality. To learn more, visit heatilator.com.

Cover: Ion Horizontal with black Four Square front
Left: Ion Vertical with bronze Four Square front and LED backlighting
The information provided in this literature is for planning purposes only and subject to change. Please consult the installation manual for actual installation. Actual product appearance may differ from product images.

Fireplace glass and other surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if touched. Do not remove the protective safety screen from the front of the glass. Keep a safe distance away. To learn more visit www.heatilator.com/fireplacesafety.

Clearances

The rough framing dimensions shown represent the distance from stud to stud only and do not take into consideration the addition of drywall. Please refer to installation instructions for complete specifications and drawings when installing this product. Go to heatilator.com to download.


Limited Lifetime Warranty*

The strongest in the industry, Heatilator provides a limited lifetime warranty on gas-burning products of the most important aspects: firebox and heat exchanger.*

For full warranty details go to heatilator.com.

The information provided in this literature is for planning purposes only and subject to change. Please consult the installation manual for actual installation. Actual product appearance may differ from product images.

Fireplace glass and other surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if touched. Do not remove the protective safety screen from the front of the glass. Keep a safe distance away. To learn more visit www.heatilator.com/fireplacesafety.